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ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE LEISURE MOMENTS.
ATTENTION.

GRAND CLOTHING SALE
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,

deserted farms in that state with build- in* electricity. The law wad advocated j 
on humanitarian grounds but it had hard
ly been passed before a great hubbub was , 
raised against it, as cruel and inhuman, _ 
and doubt was cast on the certainty of ^ 
persons."being killed by the use of 
electricity. An appeal was also taken 
against the law on the ground that it 
was unconstitutional, but the state courts 
have now decided that the law is all 
right, so that the prisoners now under 
sentence of death in that state will be 
executed by electricity.

THE EVENING GAZETTE ings upon them in a fair state of repair 
or that might be easily made fit for 

These deserted farms are
Êle published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and Publisher § OYSTERS.OYSTERS.

20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters, 

II do. Chatham “

occupancy.
within easy reach of the busy factories 
of New England and enjoy all the bene
fits of a home market. On this subject 
the Portland Press, a good Republican 
new spaper, which cannot be accused of 
lack of patriotism, says:—

“Bath has thirty farms, some of which 
are occupied at present, but are for sale 
cheap—in (ill 7,500 acres, llenniker has 
0, Newbury-10, and 10 occupied farms for 
sale, w ith a total acreage of 6.U04. Hills
boro has 27 abandoned farms, with 
biddings on them, apd 7 occupied farms 
for ;sale. The acreage is 2,557. J. M. 
Larig, selectman of Dalton, writes : “All 
the farms in this town can be bought at 
a very low figure. There are five aband
oned farms*’ In Lancaster the situation 
is 1 tetter. There are no abandoned farms. 
All are under a good state of cultivation. 
There but three - farms for sale. In 

'Southern New Hampshire the situation is 
But in Ventral and Northern New 

Hampshire fourteen towns rcjtort 21,125 
acres q^jKjipt.w as once inhabited farms, 

heir acreage is as follows : Campion, 
900 ; Gilsunii 454; Grafton, 1200; Scott 
700; Benton, 1001; Hillsboro, 2478; Union, 
200; Bradford, 325; Newbury, 5021; Bath, 
4550; Newington, 475; A ndover, 150; San
dow n, 50; Jackson, 3500.

The cause of this abandonment in New 
Hampshire, as well ns in Vermont and 
Maine, may be summed up in the brief 
phrase, farming in these states doesn’t 
pay, or doesn't pay well enough to keep 
or attract the young men.

The authorities of New Hampshire 
and VernVoht are endeavoring to obtain 
Swedes and Norwegian immigrants to 
occupy these deserted farms, which their 
own people refuse to cultivate. After 
this disclosure let no Grit venture 
to mention the alleged decline 
in the value of farming lands in Canada*

I0HN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tin Evkvixo Gizrtt* will be delivered to any 

l» irt of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following torins:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

ï he Subscription to TILE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

BY AUTHORITY. »

; 10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.

83 CENTS. 
81.00. 
2.00, 
4.00,

By 111» Honor The Honorable 
Sir Samuel I.eonnrd Tilley, C. 
B. K. C. M. O. . Lieutenant 

Governor of 
Brnnewick.

M Cor. King and Germain Streets.
During your leisure moments we respectfully invite you to call at Oak Hall and 

examine the largest stock of Mens,’ Youths.’ Boys’ and Childrens’s Clothing ever of
fered in St John. We consider it no trouble to show our goods, we take pleasure 
in doing so. Now come and go through our Large Establishment and Stock, never 
think of our time. If convenient please come before Saturday afternoon. However 
come and we are sure you will go away both interested and benefited. Our object 
is not so much to have you purchase on the occasion of your visit of inspection, 
it is to have you see and know that without doubt our Oak Hall is the most complete 
Clothing House in St John; that our prices are within range of all. Wre have in 
connection with clothing business, a First-Class Custom Department, under the 
supervision of MR. JAMES HOGAN, practical tailor and 
cutter. Mr. Hogan has just returned from New York and brings 
with him all the latest American Styles. Our cloths and trimmings we 
import direct from leading manufacturers in England, Scotland and Ireland. This 
branch of our business is second to none in Canada. We guarantee our work both 
in fit and workmanship. We can make you a custom made Scotch Tweed suit for 
$17. Our celebrated $3.50 Scotch Tweed pants are ahead of anything ever offered 
in this part of the world before.

the Province of New C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 25.S. L. TILLEY.

WORLD DIDN’T END. PROCLAMATION. OthepADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fo> Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TSn week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

But Folk* at Eaton town Prepared to 
Become Angel»—They Don Ascension 
Robe* and W'alt lor Gabriel-* Trump.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—Archangel Ga
briel did not blow his trumpet, nor did 
the world come to an end Monday, 
much to the grief of the large tribe of 
Adventists, who compose the major part 
of the population of Eatontown, N. J., a 
small village about five miles from Long 
Branch. It had been prophesied by the 
leaders of the tribe that the date when 
“the earth and all that there is thereon 
shall be destroyed” would be on the 
seventh day of the tenth month of 1889. 
This prophecy was heralded forth to the 
Eatontown Adventists by their great 
leader, Esek Wolcott, several weeks ago. 
Since the proclamation was made the 
members of the chosen flock have been 
busily preparing themselves for the all- 
important event which he said would 
surely occur on Oct. 7,1889,

Weeks ago their ascension robes were 
prenared so that they would be ready for 
tl: crack of doom,” Since they have
been passing the tinre in private meet
ings, expounding the peculiar doctrines 
of their sect On Sunday night the tribe 
gathered at their clmrch in the southern 
portion of the town to make the last 
spiritual preparation for the next day. 
Esek Wolcott, their leader, appeared to 
them a second Daniel, who had come to 
show them the way to the heavenly life, 
He pictured to them the burning of the 
earth and its unrighteous population. 
A new earth would then be created, and 
on this the good Adventists would lead a 
celestial life. The new creation would 
be endowed with perennial beauty, and 
delights and pleasures far beyond man’s 
comprehension would be enjoyed for
ever by the Adventists. After the 
eloquent sermon the chosen people had a 
regular jubilee and became thoroughly 
sanctified. They went to their homes 
with the supremely happy thought that 
in another day the wonderful trans
formation would be wrought 

Early Monday morning the Adventists 
bestirred themselves and placed their 
ascension robes in readiness. Joseph 
Johnson, the wealthy grocer of the place 
and one of the leaders of the sect, rose 
considerably earlier than the rest and 
went to Freehold, N J, to have his will 
recorded. Another Adventist had Her
man Leipenthal, a disbeliever in the 
faith, kill his big goose so that he could 
have the wings to fly to heaven. The 
other members of the chosen flock also 
made similar preparations so that their 
lamps would be found burning.

About 7 in the morning Esek Wolcott, 
the leader, appeared in the village 
mounted on the high seat of a re 
painted wagon drawn by a white horn 
He had his silk ascension robes on an 
carried a good sized family Bible. Goin 
to the Church of the Adventists he gral 
bed the bell-rope, and a dozen pull 
brought the members of his flock rush 
ing to the edifice. When all had beei 
stated Leader Wolcott announced tha 
he had a most important revelation t< 
make. He said that he had overlookec 

prophecy in the Bible which prevent 
ed the world from coming to an end that

“ Brethern and sisters, this unfulfilled 
prophecy is found in the first verse of the 
twelfth chapter of Daniel, ” con
tinued the gleader, where 
says : “And at that time shall 
Michael stand up the great Prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people ; 
and there shall be a time of trouble such 
as never was since there w as a nation 
even to that time; and at that time thy 
people shall be delivered, every one that 
shall be written in the Book.” Now, 
brethern and sisters, this prophecy 
be fulfilled first before the world 
come to an end. I foresee the fulfillment 
of the prophecy though in the prepara
tions which the European powers are 
now making for a great war upon one 
another. This war will take place with
in a few days and will fufill the prophecy 
which I read from the twelfth chapter of 
Daniel. Let us wait with patience for 
the great event and remain true to our 
faith.”

The adventists returned to their homes, 
believing implicitv in the words of their 
leader, and confident that they 
hear the trumpet sound in a few days.

When seen yesterday Leader Wolcott 
said he was sorry that he had miscalcul
ated the date of the end of the world, but 
it was due purely to his oversight of the 
prophecy in Daniel.

“1 believe,” said he, “that this is the 
year when the Messiah shall appear up
on the earth. He will appear very 
but just when I am not yet read 
state.”

This is not the first time that a hitch 
has occurred in the prognostications of 
Leader Wollcott to his flock as to the 
winding up of the universe. He has 
been the leader of the Eatontown Adven
tists for the past thirty two years. His 
first prophecy was in 18G7, but a sign 
from the heavens on the day when the 
great event was to have occurred told 
him to announce to his followers that a 
postponement had taken place.

In 1873 he fixed a date for the world’s 
end. On that occasion Leader Wolcott 
and his followers Mere waiting on the 
roof of his largo farm-house. All was 
ready. But the heavens did not roll 
away. Still the leader’s faith waxed 
stronger, and, suddenly exclaiming: 
“They’re coming! they’re coming!” he 
leaped to meet the hosts of heaven, and 
fell back off the roof into a grape arbor. 
Brother Esek sustained two broken ribs 
and a battered nose by his fall.

Not at all daunted by his mishap and 
failure in prophecy, he had his flock all 
ready to pass into the other world in 1884, 
but the machinery of the heavens, for 
some reason, was out of order.

In spite of all his mistakes Brother 
Esek, as he is called, is held in the 
greatest admiration by his followers.

“He is the smartest man that has ever 
lived since the apostolic age,” remarked 
Adventist W. Johnson yesterday. x 

“ He can repent the Bible from begin
ning to end, so great is his memory,” 

id another.
Brother Esek has some very interest

ing disciples. Two of them have a heavy 
web of romance about them. They are 
Alfred Phillips a ltd Serenus Clayton. 
Phillips is GO years old and Clayton is 50. 
Last summer the’former fell in love with 
Clayton’s 13-year-old daughterElla, and 
when he popped the question he was ac
cepted. At the same time Clayton 
became enamored with Phillips’ 16-yenr- 
old daughter Annie, and she said she 
would be his child wife. No minister in 
Eatontown would marry the two couples. 
But one night in August Phillips and 
Clayton, with their youthftil brides, slip
ped off to Shrewsbury and induced a 
minister of that place to tie both knots, 
after which the two couples returned 
home in high glee.

lust received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 

Some lime ago the Legislature of New Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
York State enacted a law providing that wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co., 
persons sentenced to death should die City Market Building, Charlotte street

as
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI
GAWH^KoiS«lï”C„”w»Ef^fcC™.c„„<ï

Day of October instant, send or cause to be 
through the Mails a Paper Box of Candies 
taining poison to the residence of the Reverend 
Donald Macrae, in the city of St. John, with the 
evident intent of committing the crime of mur
der. and there is reason to believethat the death 
of Mrs. Macrae, wife of the said Donald Macrae, 
was caused by her eating a portion of the said 
candies; and whereas the said person or persons 
did also on or about the same day send or cause 
to be sent similiar boxes of poisoned candies to 
the residences of the Reverend T. J. Deinstadt, 
the Reverend J. de Soyres.and the Reverend John 
L. Shaw, in the said Çitÿ of Saint John, with the 
like evident intent in each case of committing the 
crime of murder.

N AThoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

o N
1 letter. S S

Come, See and Know.-A.T. BUSTIN',
38 Dock Street. iSCOVIL, FRASER & CO.ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 10.1889.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,do, therefor'’, publish this Proclamation and
ST JOHN'S REPRESENTATION IN PARLIA

MENT- East End.
Waterloo, near Union St.REWARD OF $1,000

It will he one of the first duties of the 
Government, at the next session of Par
liament, to make new arrangements for 
the representation of this constituency in 
the House of Commons. It is unneces
sary to explain to residents of St. John, 
that this city and county now return 
three members to Parliament, two being 
county representative8*and one a city re
presentative. But the boundaries of the 
city of St. John have been so changed by 
the Union Act that, instead of having a 
l>opulation of 26,000 it has a population of 
41,000 according to the last census, so 
that the actual city of St. John is no 
longer the constituency which goes by 
that name and which Mr. John V. Ellis 
represents. The government will, there
fore, have to do one of two things; to 
extent! the city constituency so as to 
make it conform with the actual city of 
SL John as created by the Union Act, or 
to divide this county into three ridings 
giving one member to each. For many 
reasons the latter seems to be the prefer
able course, and it is the one that will 
most probably be adopted. The peculiar 
shape of St. John county lends itself rea
dily into its division into three constitu
encies, which might be called St. John 
West, 8t. John East, and St John South. 
St. John West might l>e constructed us 
follows.. The population figures are those 
of the census of 1881:—

ST. JOHN WEST.

ESTABLISHED 1832.■

an Over Stock at such Low Prices, as will as soon 
as possible reduce ourstock.

Tweeds, Table Linen, Flannels, 
Blankets, Jerseys, Jersey Coats, 
Tweeds, Coatings, Ulsteringsi 
Waterproofs. &c,. &c.

T. PATTON & CO.

mittingtho said offences,
rohen-

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in [ins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now or 

the market

By ronunand of the Lieutenant Gov-

DAVID McLELLAN.
EtrtnbUahcd; 1829

J. HARRIS & Co.,
(Formerly Ilarriadk

Paradise Bow, Pori

NEW BRUNS1

RUBBER GOODS.1828THE BRITISH ELECTIONS
141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.We have in stock the best possible 

assortment ofThe result of the election in Elgin and 
Nairn has been the return of the Glad- 
stonian candidate by a much larger 
majority than in 1880. Elgin and Nairn 
is a Liberal constituency, but in 1885, at 
the general election there was a split in 
the Liberal party, the more extreme 
Radicals setting up a candidate of their 
own in tho person of C. II. Anderson. 
The regular Liberal candidate, Sir Geo. 
M. Grant,who had previously represented 
tho constituency was, however, elected, 
the vote standing as follows :—
Sir Geo. M. Grant, Bart., L.,,
Brodie, of Brodic, C.,................
C. II. Anderson, L„...................

In 1880 Sir ieo. M. Grant, who had 
run as the regular Liberal candidate in 
1885, stood for the constituency as the 
Liberal Unionist candidate, in opposition 
to the Glndstonian policy of home rule 
for Ireland, while the Radical, Anderson, 
ran ns tho home rule candidate. Ander
son was elected, the figures being as 
follows
C. H. Anderson, G. L.,
Sir Geo. M. Grànt, L. U.,.

At the 1886 election, as will be seen 
from the above figures, 750 fewer yotes 
were polled than in 1885, and the 
absentees from the polls were apparently 
persons who had voted for one or other 
of the Liberal candidates in 1885. At 
the election on Monday last all these 
voters appear to have again recorded 
their votes, for the number of votes polled 
was 4,610 Against 4,613 in 1885. ïhe re
sult was the election of the home rule 
candidate by a large majority,the figures 
being as follows :—
J. Seymour Keay, Homo Rule.....
C, B. Logan, Liberal Unionist.....

Mr. Keay, tho home rule candidate, is 
a land reformer of the most pronounced 
type, one of those men win have been 
made land reformers by the monstrous 
system which permits one family to hold 
in its possession forever a million acres 
of Scotch land and makes a thousand 
other families dependents and slaves to 
the rich landowner. The triumph of 
Mr. Keay in Elgin and Nairn is therefore 
something more than a Gladstonian vic
tory. Mr. Gladstone does not accept Mr. 
Keay’s views on land by any means, but 
he advised the Liberals of the constitu
ency to vote for him because Mr. Keay 
is a home ruler.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

RUBBER GOODS. JIncluding :
Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAB RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PAB8,: • UHINAL8, 
and almost every article made In 
Rubber.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

—BY—
IV GURNEY’S BOILER &. 

NEW RADIATOR.
?■

Railway
MANU

Railway Care
"FEARLESS” STI

Buildings can be heated by our system 
i : cheaper than by any other. 

vz Over 400 boilers in use in 
' f»*$j0Mfcft*JPr©\inces.” Lots oftesti 

m iafe can be furnished if required.
““ Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 

where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o’her but Gurney’s.

|E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

■ /
08 Prince Win. St. the

.1,012

.1,500
..1,435

SPECIAL
Steam Engi V

( Ladies India Kid ButtonThe Improved Low 
Castings, Pu

a
Boots,

One dollar per pair.

Extra Vainc.

ICas; in Montreal.
IsPortlandPopulation. 

4,333 
998 

4,503 
3,160 
3,797

16,857
St. John South might bo arranged as 

follows:—

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. «fc E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Lancaster 
Musquash 
Carlcton 
Lome Ward 
Lansdowne

STRAITS
NB, AC. BROWN,Tapered and Part 

Nail Plate, Ilamme 
ing, and shapes of a

1,991
1.872

19 Charlotte St. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead WorksNotice t BOOTS and SHOES.

ST. JOHN SOUTH.
rv-lTTV rstvr XT.

Population.
3,070
3,432
2,907
2,484
4,478

Kings Ward 
Queens “ 
Dukes “
Sydney “ 
Wellington

16,431
St. John East would, therefore, remain 

to be formed in the following manner:—
ST. JOHN KABT.

.2,571

.2,039 uuwii i±nu fi2ia*tinuuisjj, ttoDertson's New Building,
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

Population.
4,048
3,215
1,000
5,132
3,724
2,558

mug suooiament 1 
Naps, Bea^

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Dufferin Ward - 
Victoria “ 
Stanley “ 
Prince “
Si mouds 
St. Martins

St. JohnJN.B.Removal Notice.am WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.i500 Rolls JAMES S, MAY ISON,it I
Thomas R, Jones,Having a 

premises, we 
and better th 

Another lo 
Coats.

Men’s ant 
Underclothin 

A nobby a? 
the latest sty 

Now is you 
purchasing e

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.
Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties. ___

19,677
This division of the county would ho 

as equitable ns any that could be adopt
ed, and it would not be open to the accu
sation of being a Gerrymander. Any 
changes In the population that, have oc
curred since 1881 have not we think, 
altered the relative position of the differ
ent divisions towards each other to any 
material extent. This is shown by the 
voters list under the new Provincial 
Franchise Act which is now made up as 
follows,-subject to final revisioni

st. John west, -

The final revision will probably tend 
to equalize these figures very considera
bly. If any of our readers have any bet
ter division of St. John county to suggest 
than the one we have indicated we shall 
be pleased to bear from them on the 
subject.

Ritchie’s Building.

Ü
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. ; -•rift+s "

vCITY OFSAINT JOHN. %DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’£Officc.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

T. Y
WHOLE!

NOTE AND COMMENT Treasury Department,
Chamberlain’s Office,

1st October, 18S9.

»No. of voters.
3,259
3,353
3,756

61* R0BTC.B0URKE&C0.61-Tl e evidence given at the inquest last 
evening was the most, interesting yet 
presented, and seems to show' that the 
authorities have good reason for the 
course they have been pursuing in de
veloping it. The substance of it will be 
found in our local columns. Any further 
comment upon it would lie obviously im
proper at this stage of the inquiry.

51
would 3 N^theÆSS&ulmÆrKkirîS

be closed for payment of accounts from tho 8th to 
15th inclusive. ,

All persons having accounts against the City on 
said Order Book can receive payment of the same 
on or before the first mentioned date.

FRED SANDALL. w w 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John, N. B.

0. A. McQÏÏEEN, M. D. !/ mmp
mM. R . C. S„ Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coliu'g Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Spencer 
Pads
velopee, Blank Books, 
Purses, Pocketbooks, 

Paper, Aeeor- 
Albums, Pen.

er
ii-

ttlNGfl

Eg •
Tho Globe had n long article last even

ing, “ Concerning civic offices,” which 
was so very carefully worded that no one 
could understand its intent, but which 
seems to indicate that a raid of some 
kind is to be made on the civic treasury. 
As the council meets this afternoon the 
correctness or otherwise of this conjec
ture will probably be more fully disclosed.

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at [Chubb’s 

corner(so called) in the City of Saint John, m 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to1 the direotio 
decretal order of the Supreme CourtTin Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintilf. and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedjas follows, that is to say:—

Shelf 
deans, 
ells, &e. MEM TRUSTS CO,DESERTED NEW ENGLAND FIRMS-

HATS AND CAPS.Sir Richard Cartwright aud other Grit 
leaders have frequently endeavored to 
make the people of Canada believe that 
farming land in tho Province of Ontario 
was declining in value and that Hie cause 
of this alleged decline was the adoption 
of the National Policy by Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s government. It has never 
wo think been clearly shown that the 
value of the farms in Ontario has declin
ed, but it is possible that such hai been 
tho case. A decline in tho value 
of tho farm lands of Ontario is 
tho natural and the almost inevitable 
result of the opening up of tho Canadian 
North West. Tho Ontario peninsula, 
that part of tho province which lies west 
of a line drawn through Lake Sim coo, is 
already densely populated, for its area 
is hardly larger than that of New 
Brunswick and it contains about five 
times as many people. Tho result of the 
opening up of the Canadian North West 
has naturally been to lessen tho demand 
for Ontario farming lands. This is some
thing that any person not willfuly blind 
might have discerned but those enemies 
of Canada who lead the Grit party either 
could not or would not recognize the 
truth. Their cry was that the country 
w as being ruined by the national policy, 
and that Ontario fanners were deserting 
the province because they could not live 
under tho existing tariff. The remedy 
for this, according to Cartwright and his 
disciples, was Unrestricted Reciprocity 
with the United States.

How false and ahsnrll the statements 
of Cartwright and the inferences he drew 
from his alleged fads were may lie 
gathered from some recent publications 
in regard to deserted farms in New 
England. New Hampshire enjoys 

advantages
Cartwright says Canada would 
obtain under unrestricted reciprocity, 
yet the New Hampshire farms are being 
deserted to an extent wholly unknown 
in Can pda. It appears from a recent 
official return that there are 887 of these

J
OF CANADA.All at Lowest Prices.

d. McArthur,
Street.

Head Office,.......................Toronto.

Authorized Capital,$500,000.00 We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

ol Charlotte st.JSt. John, N. B.

Kink

SAUSAGES.
Bookseller, 80

SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C. B„ K. C. M. 
G., President.

HENRY N.HOWLAND, Esq.-Vice-Pre’l,
(President Imperial Bank of Canada.) 

William II. Howl.and and Henry Lyk, General 
Managers.

The Bank op M

The captain of the Rush has been ex
pressing his regret that he did not steam 
into Victoria and shake the American 
flag in the face of the people of that 
Canadian town. It is a pity that Lieut. 
Commander Sheppard did not try this ex
periment. This individual appears to be 
after the manner of the majority of the 
officers of his nation, an inflated gas 
bag, only capable of making a great^deal 
of noise.

Esses
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the Ynost western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and,thence south thirty- 
three degrees, cast ten chains to the place ol be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot 0 in Thomas O’Keleher’e survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in tho Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date tho ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
£fty-thrce; north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence . south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine {chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Dennelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lnke, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-on» degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three ch^ips to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing tho various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September. A. D. 1889.
K. H. MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.
T.T. LANTA

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

............Bankers.OXTRKAI.,.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

BRANCH OFFICE 
For the Maritime Provinces:

120 Prince Wm. Street, - Saint John, N. B.

ADVISORY BOARD:
The President of the Co. (Chairman)... .„St. John 
Hon. A. Randolph........................... Fredericton

Messrs. Barker Sc Belyea.....................Soli
F. S. Sharpe,................................Branch Ma

SLIPP & FLEWELLING DAVID CONNELL.................... St. Stephen
......................... St. John160 Main Street, North End.

Telephone.
EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The result of the visit of Mr. Laurier 

to Toronto is now admitted to have been 
a dismal failure, mid will probably 
result in his retirement even from 
the nominal leadership of the 
Liberal
Quebec Rouge and an Ontario Grit to
gether is not possible, and this the intel
ligent Liberals of Canada are beginning 
to discover. The compact tho Grits 
made with the Rielites in 1885 is already 
broken.

A report on temperance, which was 
read before the Ih-csbyterian Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces, yesterday, af
firms that the sentiment of tho people is 
overwhelmingly in favor of prohibition. 
Wo take leave to doubt this statement, 
boldly as it is made. The sentiment, 
even among active temperance workers, 
is not universally in favor of prohibition, 
and outside of th^r ranks the number of 
those who believe in prohibition is small. 
The example of the prohibition Stale on 
our border has not tended to make con- | 
verts lo that canrse.

^ The company accents lega^Trn»!» |Ofg^:mry
«or"Srrn»lee® GiieurdlBn"'Receiver and 
Assignee; as Agent or Attorney for the 
transaction of business; the Management of 
Estate*, the Collection of Rents, Bills, 
Note* and other Securities; Negot 
loan* for mnnlclpalltle* and other 
«orations; makes Investments and 
lises upon them for clients; loans money 
on Real Estate, bny* and sells Stocks 
and Bonds on Commission, etc., etc.

Pamphlets containing full information may be 
had at the office or will be sent to any address.

^rtorrespondence invited.

Horses and Carriage" «in Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

/NOW LANDING. totesToparty.

ing. Order at once.
MINUDIR COAL IN STOCK.

CHIGNECTO COAL only $3.50 delivered $5.25 
in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.

Coni delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.
W. H. GIBBON

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Agent for N. B. 
SPRINGS” Mineral Water, 
receive prompt attention.

celebrated “ SPA 
Orders by P. C, BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.Slniond Street.

NOBWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF HALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH8SPHITES OF LIKE 
AND SODA with Cod Liver

TO PHYSICIANS.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
We have just received, 

Carbolized, Iodoform and Berated 
Gauze.

Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4 

inch.
Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “ Carbolized. ” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature. 

PARKER BROTHERS, 
Druggists, etc.

Market Sjuare.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY.

Capital $10,000,000.Oil.whichall the
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNBR’S 70 Prince Wm. street.Order Slate at A. G. Bowra 6c Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetFOR SALE BY
CHAS. McGREGOR,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union St
W. Caubky. 

Mecklenburg St D- R. JACK, - - AgentLVM,

j

\

MR. R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

PROFESSIONAL.

GREEN GRAPES,
DELEW ARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

JBAXANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR ,

CRAB APPLES. 
25 Bbls. Roller Oat Meal

” . ; Sold ol,cap.

.Aj

SCOTT BROTHERS.

BISCUITS.
Soda, Sugar, Pilot, Wine, Cham
pagne, Graham, Oyster, Grot, 
[Italian Mixed), Servelle, Cocoa- 
nut, Jumbles, Milk, Arrowroot, 
Rifle Nuts, Sugar Wafers, Park. 
Albert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial, Thin Abemethy, Oswego, 
Macaroon, <€c.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 King street.

KOI,I, BETTER,
LARGE YELLOW QUINCES,

SWEET CIDER,
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte Street.

CRAB V

APPLES,
Extra Choice,

----- AT------

I’l

>
16 GERMAIN STREET.'

GROCERS, ETC.
TIEH
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